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Forward Looking Statements

This presentation contains forward-looking statements and forward-looking information within the meaning of applicable securities laws. These statements 

relate to future events or future performance. All statements other than statements of historical fact may be forward-looking statements or information. 

Forward-looking statements and information are often, but not always, identified by the use of words such as "appear", "seek", "anticipate", "plan", "continue", 

"estimate", "approximate", "expect", "may", "will", "project", "predict", "potential", "targeting", "intend", "could", "might", "should", "believe", "would" and similar 

expressions.

Forward-looking statements and information are provided for the purpose of providing information about the current expectations and plans of management of 

the Company relating to the future. Readers are cautioned that reliance on such statements and information may not be appropriate for other purposes, such as 

making investment decisions. Since forward-looking statements and information address future events and conditions, by their very nature they involve 

inherent risks and uncertainties. Actual results could differ materially from those currently anticipated due to a number of factors and risks. These include, but 

are not limited to, the risks associated with the cannabis industry in general such as operational risks in growing; competition; incorrect assessment of the value 

and potential benefits of various transactions; ability to access sufficient capital from internal and external sources; failure to obtain required regulatory and 

other approvals and changes in legislation, including but not limited to tax laws and government regulations. Accordingly, readers should not place undue 

reliance on the forward-looking statements, timelines and information contained in this presentation. Readers are cautioned that the foregoing list of factors is 

not exhaustive.

The forward-looking statements and information contained in this presentation are made as of the date hereof and no undertaking is given to update publicly or 

revise any forward-looking statements or information, whether as a result of new information, future events or otherwise, unless so required by applicable 

securities laws or the Canadian Securities Exchange. The forward-looking statements or information contained in this presentation are expressly qualified by 

this cautionary statement.

The Canadian Securities Exchange Inc. has in no way passed upon the merits of the proposed transaction and has neither approved nor disapproved of the 

contents of this presentation.



Wildflower Brands is a holistic cannabis company 
headquartered in Vancouver building reputable brands and quality products.

Wildflower Brands brings a unique and holistic business model that 

encompasses research & development, manufacturing, distribution, marketing 

and retail around cannabinoids and plant medicine.  All of our brands work in 

synergy, towards the goal of creating a global wellness brand. 

As of June 2018, we are in over 200 stores across the USA.  We sell cannabis 

infused products in regulated cannabis stores (dispensaries) in Washington and 

California as well as in wellness retailers and health care clinics.  Our online 

sales continue to grow at an amazing pace. 



Wildflower Brands

Cannabis wellness company based in 

Vancouver building a reputable brand 

known for uncompromising quality 

and trust.

Provider of high quality cannabis 

products and accessories serving the 

city of Los Angeles, California.

A California based company focused 

on cannabis technology and delivery 

systems.



“
Wildflower Wellness

Cannabis  wellness company headquartered in 

Vancouver building a reputable brand known 

for uncompromising quality and trust.

Plants Heal is our slogan.

No doubt, Wildflower is my favorite 
company! I got to try the aches cbd 
vaporizer, the cbd capsules, & the 
cbd cool stick and all of them were 
absolutely phenomenal! By far the 
best CBD products around! I really 
hope we get some of your products 

at the store I work at because I 
would be buying and selling your 

products like crazy. ♡

Shaundi



King Extracts

A California based company focused on 

cannabis technology and delivery 

systems.

Available in 26 retail locations 

in California. “I wish I knew about this 
product at my very first 

chemo. I would recommend 
this for anybody.

Janet K.



Exclusive 

Provider of high quality cannabis 

products and accessories serving the 

city of Los Angeles, California. 

In a close association with select 

hospital oncology departments 

and community programs. “I've been a loyal 
patient for over two 

years, and have never 
been disappointed!

Thomas M.



2012
Private company

founded

2012
Created a cannabis 

focused brand

Market research

JUNE 2014
Wildflower

goes public

Access capital 
markets

AUGUST 2014
Product research 

and development

SEPTEMBER 2014
Built production 

facility

OCTOBER 2015
Signed agreement 

with WA Licensee

Access regulated 
WA state market

SEPTEMBER 2016
Launch products in 

Washington state

THC Vaporizers

FEBRUARY 2017
Product 

development 

and testing

MARCH 2017
CBD Product 

launch

First retail 
account

MAY 2017
Online CBD 

product launch

Via e-commerce site

AUGUST 2017
Acquired King brand

Access to the 
California market

DECEMBER 2017
First California 

purchase order

$600,000 PO

DECEMBER 2017
Partnership Term 

sheet signed

One of the largest 
CA distributors

JANUARY 2018
King purchase 

order on California 

store shelves

JANUARY 2018
Fulfilled King PO

Access to the 
California market

April 2018 

Exclusive Caregivers of 

California 

Acquisition Completed

Wildflower Brands Timeline
JUNE 2018
California/LA 

Licenses

Distribution 
License Activated



WASHINGTON
Wildflower Wellness

Distribution to 130+ Retail and Dispensaries 

CALIFORNIA
King Extracts distribution to 26 Dispensaries

Exclusive 

14 Licenses (State and City)

NEW YORK
Wildflower Wellness

Distribution to 13+ Retail 

NATIONAL 
Other US markets include 45 Wellness and Healthcare Practitioners, 

totalling distribution in over 200 stores nationwide

CALIFORNIA

WASHINGTON

NEW YORK

Where we are now



● Our online store was a proof of concept that has 

been seeing steady healthy growth.  

● Online revenues are growing at an average 

month-to-month rate of 40%. 

● This organic growth has been achieved with 

minimal marketing. 

Where we are now
ONLINE SALES



● Social presence on Instagram and Facebook

● Largest number of Instagram  followers come from New York

Where we are now
SOCIAL PRESENCE 18-24

25-34

35-44

45-54

55-64

65+

Age Range

OUR INSTAGRAM AUDIENCE

Vancouver

Portland

Seattle

Los Angeles

New York

Top Locations

Instagram Facebook



What we have learned
HOLISTIC BUSINESS STRATEGY IS A WINNER

● New York and California are our biggest market, and we must establish a strong presence in these 2 key areas.

● There is great opportunity in both the regulated cannabis market and  in the  nutraceutical markets.  

● CBD has been a BIG success and we will continue to develop and focus our efforts on CBD products.

● Our product, business model and marketing are all working really well.  This was a successful proof of concept.

● We can monetize our licenses beyond our products, especially in distribution, manufacturing and retail.

● There is nobody out there doing a CBD focused retail store in a prominent way.

● There are no companies with dominating market share.  The space is open.



CBD Lacks a leading brand
BECOME THE RECOGNIZED CBD LEADER

THERE IS NO MARKET LEADER IN CBD 

As reported by Brightfield Group, of more than 150 

hemp CBD brands, most of these have negligible 

market share. 

The opportunity exists for Wildflower to be the market 

leader. Of the top brands, CW HEMP holds barely a 6% 

market share.

CBD consumer sales is estimated to grow to US$2.1 

Billion in 2020 from US$202 Million in 2018.



What’s coming
RETAIL PRESENCE in CALIFORNIA

Through our LA license, we have ongoing success stories of LA hospital oncology departments referring patients to us for 

holistic CBD treatments. The CBD Wellness Center provides an amazing showcase of our kindness, knowledge and 

support for these patients in search of healing.

Wildflower will open a flagship CBD+ Wellness Center in the Santa Monica area.



● California and LA have a very limited number of 

legal licensed cannabis operators

● We have 14 licenses that cover cultivation, 

manufacturing, distribution and retail/delivery in 

both jurisdictions of California State and the city 

of Los Angeles.

● Our licenses include both the recreational and 

medical markets.

What’s coming
ACTIVATING OUR 14 LICENSES IN CALIFORNIA

● Activating these licenses creates phenomenal potential of 

significant revenues through:

Cultivation: Produce quality cannabis 

Manufacture: Third party manufacturing for other brands

Manufacture: Produce all of our products across our brands

Distribution: Distribute any cannabis based products

Retail: Sell cannabis products in our own licensed stores

Retail Delivery: Deliver  cannabis products directly to consumers 



● There are many experienced growers with both high technical knowledge and good 
equipment that did not receive licenses.

● Our license gives us the opportunity to work with these premier organic growers 
through a profit share or product share arrangement.

● This method of expansion allows us to quickly increase our cultivation license 
monetization while minimizing risk.

What’s coming
LA & CALIFORNIA LICENSES: CULTIVATION

CULTIVATION

KING

Wildflower Wellness 

Private Label Flowers



• Only 49 adult-use manufacturing licenses have been issued in Los Angeles

• Provides us the ability to manufacture Wildflower and King products directly, in the middle of the
       most densely populated cannabis market in the world

• Potential for acquiring more brands who need a manufacturing license to continue doing business in LA

• Opportunity to manufacture for third party companies under a licensing joint venture partnership or other arrangement

MANUFACTURING

KING Extracts

Wildflower Wellness products

Extraction for B2B and our own 

products

What’s coming
LA & CALIFORNIA LICENSES: MANUFACTURING



• All products distributed to retailers must go through a holder of a distribution 
license

• Other cannabis brands needing access to LA can use our distribution license 
for a 10-15% flow through rate

• Allows distribution of Wildflower & King products to retail locations 
throughout LA and rest of California state

• Currently engaged in conversations with three major brands that are looking 
to leverage our distribution license

• Distribution is a vital component in the California regulatory environment for 
cannabis and is where state taxes are collected

• This activated distribution license enables Wildflower to distribute all 

cannabis products throughout the state of California and the city of LA

DISTRIBUTIONWhat’s coming
LA & CALIFORNIA LICENSES: DISTRIBUTION

KING

Wildflower  

Other partner brands



• Only 51 adult-use retail licenses have been granted in the city of Los Angeles

• Ability to relocate in high traffic area such as Beverly Hills irrespective of the saturation requirements

• The retail license allows us to provide express delivery service

• Historically 30% of retail sales came from delivery in LA

• Existing location is ideally situated within 20 minutes of lucrative affluent neighborhoods that do not have recreational retail  in place

• In discussions with the largest express delivery service in California

RETAIL/DELIVERY

EXCLUSIVE store

Wildflower shops

Market leading 

Delivery service

What’s coming
LA & CALIFORNIA LICENSES: RETAIL / DELIVERY



What’s coming
EXPANSION INTO NEW YORK CITY

We are in conversation with a prominent retail and real estate group to establish a strong brand presence in New 

York City through Wildflower shops and kiosks.

     

Premier locations: Times Square, Facebook building, NYU Campus and more

Kiosks in high-profile key consumer NYC locations

Tie-up with Fitness brand in NYC



What’s coming
ONLINE PUSH

● We are preparing a major online push

● Upgrade of our e-commerce site to V4

● Marketing push: media outreach, paid media, public relations

● Activate and promote subscription programs 

● Activate and promote online affiliate program



What’s coming
CANADIAN MARKET

Numerous Canadian 
Licensed Producers (LP)  

have approached us about 
acquisitions. Acquiring an 
LP is part of our expansion 

strategy.

We are in negotiations 
with one of Vancouver's 

highest rated licensed 
dispensaries and its 
multiple locations.

In discussions with a major 
Canadian pharmacy 

to launch retail 
over-the-counter CBD 
wellness product line.

MARKET PRODUCTION RETAIL



With our expertise and knowledge, global expansion is a key part of our strategy. 

Initial expansion plans will be with our CBD products as regulatory hurdles are less restrictive:

● Japan

● (South Korea)

● Taiwan

● UK

● Germany

What’s coming
INTERNATIONAL MARKET - REST OF WORLD



Stock summary

http://thecse.com/en/listings/life-sciences/wildflower-brands-inc

RECENT STOCK CHART 
July 2017 - June 2018

AS OF JUNE 21, 2018

   COMPANY NAME   Wildflower Bands Inc.

   SHARE PRICE   1.34 (Price range: Low $0.32-$2.94)

   SHARES OUTSTANDING   63 million

   INSIDERS CONTROL   20 million

   FRIENDS & FAMILY OWNERSHIP   12 million 

   WARRANTS   3.4 million @ $0.75-2.50 

   STOCK OPTIONS   6.0  million  @ $0.20-1.55 

   VOLUME   150,000 shares/day 

  (average volume for last 120 days)



Our core team

Stephen Pearce. CFO

Stephen is the Director and Officer 
of a number of public organizations 
in the resource sector. His 
professional experience is primarily 
in corporate and securities work. His 
academic background includes an 
Honors Bachelor Degree in 
Economics from York University, in 
which he focused specifically on 
Corporate Finance. Following this, 
Stephen obtained a Law Degree 
from the University of British 
Columbia.

Alfred Kee. COO

Alfred Kee is a business technology 
leader with over 15 years of 
experience in building high 
performing teams at small startups 
to large enterprises. With 
foundations in running large scale 
business critical technology and user 
experience product management 
mindset, Alfred excels at guiding 
teams to deliver business value with 
agility. Alfred’s knowledge and 
experience has been honed and 
proven at employers and clients 
including Electronic Arts, KPMG, 
Centurylink, Cisco, and Apple as well 
as a string of successful startups. On 
top of all this, Alfred brings a global 
perspective having lived and worked 
through parts of the US, Canada, 
Europe and Asia.

Amy Yamamura. Creative Director

As the founding member of 
Wildflower, Amy has been a driving 
force behind the company from the 
start, creating the Wildflower brand.   
After receiving a BA in 
Communications from Boston 
University, Amy returned to Tokyo to 
develop her career in TV as an 
international business correspondent 
coordinating collaborative projects 
between top creators around the 
world and corporations. Her unique 
experience in working closely with 
successful Japanese brands like 
UNIQLO has given Amy exceptional 
eyes for branding a company. 

William MacLean. CEO

William is the founder and CEO of 
Wildflower Brands Inc. His 
involvement in all aspects of the 
business from product R&D to 
manufacturing setup has led the 
company to its current success. He 
continues to build the company with 
great talent to ensure the company 
can scale and succeed by all 
measures.  Prior to Wildflower, 
William was a seasoned sales 
professional with over 20 years of 
experience in various industries from 
advertising and marketing to 
medical sales. While in the 
advertising and marketing, his 
clients included major brands 
including: Bell, Remax, BC Hydro, 
and Royal Bank. William has a 
degree in Political Science at Simon 
Fraser University.



wildflowerbrands.co

(604) 559-0420

info@wildflowerbrands.co


